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Dear Parents/Carers,
It does not seem possible that next week we will be entering our fourth full week since our return. The children
have continued to work really hard and are enjoying their learning which is wonderful to see. As the weather turns
it is really important the children have a coat in school with them everyday to keep them warm at breaktimes
when we are outside.
Have a great weekend.
Graham Almond - Headteacher

Is it a cold?
This is a really useful graphic that
has been produced by the NHS to
help guide parents and carers
around the differing symptoms of
colds and flu.

Attendance this week:
Well done to Year 2 for a fantastic
week’s attendance.
Reception: 90.63
Year 1: 97.33
Year 2: 99.58
Year 3: 93.33
Year 4: 98.18
Year 5: 97.37
Year 6: 93.02
Fruit
It is vital that all
of the children are
here on time
every day, ready
to learn.

The children

Chapel Champions: 25th September
Achievement Award

Values Award: Communication

Reception Kallie: keeping the classroom looking tidy, dress- Ruby: being a good friend and comforting another child
ing independently for PE and showing kindness to asking if they’re ok.
everyone at all times.
Year 1

Malachi: creating a sentence and remembering to Bryony: great communication in our Maths lesson
use capital letters and full stops.
explaining one more and one less.

Year 2

Finley: always being a great role model.

Year 3

Hannah: wonderful dedication to the presentation Casey: communicating excellent ideas in History and Engof her work across all subjects.
lish.

Year 4

Mia: an amazing build up in her story this week.

Year 5

Elliott: brilliant building and coding using the Lego Phoebe: brilliant predictions in our whole-class reading
WeDo units.
lessons this week.

Year 6

Ashlee T: her fantastic take on Pop Art.

Harley: being able to share his knowledge of which
countries make up the United Kingdom.

Gabriel: fantastic descriptions and always having ideas to
share with the class.

Layla: always making Year 6 a better, funnier place to be.

Student Update Forms
Over the next week or so we will be sending out our Student Update Forms. Please check both sides of the yellow
form to make sure all of your details are correct. It is vital that we make sure we have up to date contact details
for parents and carers and two emergency contacts. We will provide an envelope to return the forms in. Please
return the forms to one of the red post boxes as soon as possible. Thank you for your help with this.

